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BIRTHDAY HONORS 
FOR CANADIANS

OTH TRAINMEN AND 
C.P.R. DISSATISFIED

) 'fêÉÊiÈÉÈ^

I IN ONTARIO •;

:

■ :
MWidow of Slain Man and 

Others on Trial as Acces
sories to Crime

M voterv of American Wo
man’s Murder in ftalv 

Solved

Robert Henderson Pavs Pen
alty for Killing Woman 

Who Befriended

<»>

CALLS BUYING OF Knight Bachelor for 
Senator Ross

Similar Titles for Byron 
E. Walker and E. M.

Ultimatum of Men 
Not Answered IHimFIRE tlAip _

I P R \WM Doctor Testifies That T-aundrymanII Ul III U 1 nI lull Made Ante-mortem Statement

fIMPORTANT EVIDENCE CHARLTON CAUGHT ■ l

A WANTON MURDER «1 am in$
G. T. R. Employes Also 

Refuse to Accept 
Award

Husba
Arrival of Liner—Made Complete 

Confession to Police, While Brother- 
in-Law Waited Neàrby With Re

volver.

lam on [I ff^jj

Returning to House, Young English

man Struck Down Two Sisters 

With an Axe, and One Died Later- 

Hangman, After Execution, Had 

Exciting Chase After Man Who 
“Snapped” Him.

ÜCharging Hattie LeBlanc With 

Shooting Him. BateWilliam Mackenzie Savs C. N. 
R. Were Negotiating for It 
When C. P. R. Stepped In.

Wooden Shed Adjoining Main 
Building Totally Destroyed 
—Some Cars Scorched.

i

Comment Over Men’s 
Action in View of Acquies
cence of Their Represcnta- 

in Conciliation Board’s 
Finding-The New Rates 
and the Old.

Dr. Rutherford Made a C. M. 
G.--British Government! 
Shies at State-ownedi 
Cables — Imperial Penny- 
Postage Run at a Loss- 
Other Live Cable News.

(Associated Press.)
Cambridge, Mass., June 23.—A further (Associated Press.)

sensation developed today in the extend- New York, June 23.—The Lake Como 
ed investigation of the mysterious murder murder mystery is solved. Porter Chari
ot Clarence F. Glover, a Waltham laundry- ton, an American youth of good family, 
man, la.t fall.Tfae Middlesex county super- ht b tbe ^,jice o£ two continents, 
lor court today issued indictment warrants . . T1 , . AXT _ ,
against Mrs. Lillian Glover, wife of the waa amatpd ™ Hoboken CN. J.), shortly
murdered man, and six others, who are before noon today as he stepped from the 
charged with being accessories after the North German Lloyd liner Princess Irene, 
fact. Hattie Leblanc is accused of mur- In lee8 than an bQur ^ had confessed
i/iL eannonunceTntoday that, in addi- ,without a tremor tbat “ ' 8t 0 ftemPer 

tion to Mrs. Glover, the following persons he had beaten his wife into insensibility 
had been indicted secretly : Samuel Elmer with a mallet, jammed her body in a trunk
and Alton F. Tupper Mrs Glover’s coun- and sunk it in the silenc wmerB of the
eel m the contest of Glover s will, Mr. and , ,
Mrs. Francis Freeman, and Mr. and Mrs. tal'an a,,
Seymour S. Glover. Seymour Glover was ,She waa Ma,7 &*** Gaetle ofLSan Fran" 
» brother of the murdered man. a,aco’ a, w°mBn, b|a SCTior>

Clarence F:.Glover was shot at his laun- dlvorced ",fe of Neville H. Castle, a San 
dry in Waltham on the night of Nov. 2» Fra"‘T° lawyer and a beauty, 
last. Shortly before he died in a Walt- Charlton u, onfr twonty-one and a son 
ham hospital Glover gave ont a statement ?f Judge Paul Charlton, law officer of the 
and he said he and Hattie LeBlanc, the bu.rttt.of msul* ««airs at Waehmgton 
16 year old housemaid of the Glover’s, and a classmate of Pree.dent Taft at Yale. 
went to the laundry and that while there Jhe W mamed Mrs. Castle-m Wilnung- 
she shot him with a revolver. The police ton , 
attempted to locate Hattie, but were not Proteat- IU-™ated and 
successful, until several days after Glover temperament, they sailed for Italy for 
died, when ihey found her secreted under tbelr honeymoon-. Murder brought it to 
a bed in the Glover house. Hattie was at- “ ™d- and her ***_wae ,{oand 10 ‘he 
rested on a murder charge and i, now in Iab? b7- fishermen on June 10. 
jail here awaiting trial. She has stoutly Fke&§_£™n Ita* »”d« “ assumed 
denied toy connection with the crime and ”ame’ penniless and shabby of
the motive of the murder remained a mys- dress Charlton <m landing ran straight 
terv into the arms of Captain Henry Harrison

Scott, U. S. A., tiie murdered wife’s bro- 
AU Plead. Not Guilty. ther. He was taken to police beadquart-

All the defendants, with the exception era at Hoboken, where after a, pitiable
of Miss-. LeBlanc, whose case comes up in 50 spa«=od,c that it produced
September, pleaded not guilty when they extreme nausea, he regained his composure

EE ass ««s-stss&'Ls
laun dr v about'by hie arrest.

Buttoning from Waltham, where they. CaPtaif fcott’s foresight directed so 
wetit over the route that it is said Hat- ««irately that it falls little short of a 
tie LeBlanc traveled on the night she ia we,rd Premonition, resulted in Charlton s 
alleged to have murdered Glove/ includ- ar^st’ He aecompan,ed the prisoner-to the 
ing a visit, to the home tod laundry own- Poh“ ®urt 'but did not hear the heart
ed by the murdered man, the jury arrived rendm* cm*”ton tbat Poured from the 
at the court house at 3 o’clock this after-' youn* mana hP9' 
noon. One hour afterwards 'the *ase was 
opened by an address to the jury by Dis
trict Attorney Higgins.

“The reason that this case has been 
given you,” said the district attorney in 
hie address to the jury, “rose out of the 
desire of persons in this community to 
find out the truth of thé murder of Clar
ence F. Glover. The one way to Yind out 
the truth is to put the people against 
whom there is a sentiment of suspicion on 
trial.”

District Attorney Higgins told the jury 
that it must find that the defendants tried 
to conceal and succeeded in concealing Hat
tie LeBlanc.

The first witness to be called to the 
stand was Medical Examiner Geo. L.West, 
who gave a detailed description of his au
topsy on Glover’s body, giving special ref
erence to the examination of the bullet 
wounds.

Further facts in the case were revealed 
when Dr. Nicholas W. Cousens, in whose 
private hospital Glover died, stated when 
placed on the stand that Glover signed a 
statement, accusing Hattie LëBlanc of the 
crime, in the presence of Notary Publie 
Leslie, Dr. McDonald, Patrolman Tully, of 
the Waltham police force, and himself.
This was the first time that a statement 
has been made that Glover made any other 
than an oral accusation.

General Bartlett cross-examined Dr.
Cousens, but was unable to make him 
change materially the statements that he 
had made. It is said that the written 
statement will be produced in court tomor
row.

Mrs. Mary A. Dutch, who lives in the 
other half of the house used by Dr.
Cousens as a hospital, told about her find
ing Glover lying upon the steps of the hos
pital. Her testimony was much the same 
as that given by the previous witness.

Trial for the day was then suspended un
til tomorrow morning. The jury was not 
locked up but was cautioned not to read 
the papers or talk about the case.

Some
<i

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Toronto, June 23—President William 

MacKenzie, of the O. N. R., is not pleased 
with the C. P. R. ‘They played a shabby 
trick on us in securing the Dominion At
lantic Railroad in Nova Scotia,” he says.

Mr. MacKenzie returned yesterday from 
a trip to the west and was much displeased 
to hear of the C. P. R.’s latest move.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Halifax, N. S., June 24—The fire depart

ment were in control of a serious blaze 
ait the I. C. R. passenger station in Hali
fax, which started at midnight, in about 
half an hour afterwards, but the building 
where the flam es started was wiped out.

This was a wooden structure 150 > feet 
long on the eastern side of the station 
Where oil supplies and lamps were stored. 
The wind carried the flames away from 
the station and this contributed to save 
that building, which was full of trains erf 

ready to pull out in the morning.
The freight cars on a level below the 

oil shed, outside the station, were in the 
greatest danger and were damaged to 
some extent, but they were pulled out in 
time.

The baggage and mail cars on the level 
with the burning building were slightly 
damaged. At one time it looked as if 
there would be heavy loss.

The promptness of the fire department 
was noteworthy.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Peterboro, Ont., June 23—Robert Hen

derson, a mere youth, who came to this 
district from Toronto six months ago, 
though not long out from England, today 
died on the gallows for the murder of Mar
garet MacPherson, an aged spinster, who 
lived on the road near Norwood, and who 
had befriended him.

The crime of which Henderson was con
victed was most wanton and, naturally, 
raised doubts as to his sanity. He had 
asked Miss MacPherson, who lived alone 
with her unmarried sister, also well up in 
years, for something to eat. They pro
vided him with a meal, and then he asked 
them how much he would have to pay. 
Tbe sum of tAx cepts was suggested, Which 
he paid, and left the house. Returning a 
few minutes later he seized an axe leaning 
against the house and entering struck down 

tboth women. Miss Margaret died from 
the' blew some weeks later.

A camera man got a picture of Hang
man Ellis, and there was an exciting chase 
after the execution, Ellis catching the 
photographer and taking the film away.

live

t

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Montreal. June 2S-The award of the 

bo’ard of concision and arbitrarion m 
t,ie -a.se of the dispute between the G. 1. 
K and its employee, in the yard tod tram 
«nice on the Baetem divieion, was to- 

rejected by the general committee re
presenting the men, which ia in Beamon 
here just as the decision of how the trou
ble between 0. P. B. and its employes in 

branches-of the service should be

Canadian Associated Press.“Years ago when the Calgary-Edmonton
road was up for sale,” he said, “I think we London, June 23—In the list of birthday 
could have secured it, but when we found; honorB Kni ht Bachelor is conferred on 
the L. P. R. had been engotiatmg for it 
we refused to interfere.

“In the case of the Dominion Atlantic ronf°, and H. N. Bate, of the Ottawa Im- 
we had been dealing with the government provement Commission. C. M. G. is con- 
of Nova Scotia for some time.

i
oars Senator G. W. Ross, Byron Walker, To-

We had ferre(j on j)r j q Rutherford, of the de
arrangements for taking over of the 250 
miles, which it comprises, practically com
pleted and were prepared to establish a 
fast line of steamers between Bay of Fundy 
ports and Boston, but were not allowed 
even an opportunity when the bidding be
gan,” he said.

While in British Columbia Mr. MacKen
zie floated a block of $5,000,000 worth of 
C. N. R. fifty-year bonds.

partment of agriculture.
The queen-mother received Earl Grey in 

audience today.
In the commons today the postmaster- 

general said that imperial penny postage 
now entailed a loss of , £150,000, which 
would the increased to £400,000 if the 
penny post were extended to European 
countries.

I

over hi» parents’ 
both of erraticsimilar

settled was rejected on Tuesday.
The committee are preparing a long re-

^ forth, their objections to the 
which will be forwarded to the 

of labor at Ottawa and to the

•n

BORDEN WILL STICK 
TO HALIFAX PLATFORM

port setting 
decision,
department
G. T. R. today.

report wil) also contain answers to 
of Wallace Nesbitt, who.

PRESBYTERIAL 
SESSIONS OVER

London, June 23—In the course of a
discussion on the post office estimates in 
the commons today, Henniker Heaton 
urged the necessity of a reduction of 
cable rates.

Captain Norton, assistant postmaster 
general replied that the whole system of 
telegraphy is in a changing condition and 
if a state-owned system of cables is to be 
undertaken the department would-be 
barking in competition with existing lines 
and there would be considerable difficulty 
with the self-governing colonies. A com
mittee had been considering the question 
and its recommendations were under con
sideration of the department.

In view of the probable appointment of 
Sir W. G. Nicholson to command the forces 
in Ireland, it is suggested that the way 

be clear for the appointment of Lord

The

MOICTOI BAKERS 
CHARGED WITH SHORT- 

WEIGHT BREAD

the arguments
esented the railroads on the board,and 

who did not agree .with the conclusions 
arrived at by the chairman tod by Jtfi

I

Predicts Adeqeate Protection Will

i
TTYS- roninBtveé wCve

minority report.
If Delegates’ Expenses to Con

vention Will Be Paid in 
Future

!Pdrt Perry, Ont., June 23—R. L. Bor
in rejecting the ' den concluded his Ontario tour today and 

, , a leîf tonight for Ottawa. Saturday he will
for settlement oner y speak at Finch, after which he, antici- 

circles regarded' as pates "taking a rest until September, when 
he will open his autumn totir in New On
tario districts. It is proposed to hold 
fifteen meetings throughout the province 
during September.

Mr. Borden said in some respects he 
was satisfied that party government was 
incongruous and illogical, but under the 
existing conditions he deemed it to be the 
duty of every citizen to make the Can
adian system of party government as per
fect as it can. he made.

“The Conservative party has* nailed its 
colors to the mast of the Halifax plat
form. Whether under myself or another,” 
said Mr. Borden, “I look to see it earn 
for the Conservative party a victory as 
great as that accorded to it under Sir John 
Macdonald and the national policy of 
1873.”

The action of the men
suggestions 
board is in Two Summoned to Police Court—I.C. 

R. Auditors Off to Colorado Con

vention.

of the fact thatpeculiar, in 
their representative, in conjunction with 

chairman, handed down the award,
R

Fredericton High School to Have Big 

Graduating Class—The Prize Win

ners—U. N. B. Graduate Accepts 

Principalship of Sussex School.

the may
Kitchener as chief of the imperial general 
staff. General Nicholson now holds this

Feared Bro ther- in - Law.
Charlton, whose collapse after arrest 

seemed duq to fear of Capt. Scott rather 
than to remorse over the crime, refused 
to make a statement in the army officer’s 
presence and the latter left the room. 
Throughout the ordeal Capt. Scott bore 
himself well, but at the request of detec
tives who had noticed a bulge beneath his 
coat which proved to be a pistol, he sur
rendered the weapon without objection.

In his signed confession -Charlton de
clared that no one else had a hand in the 
death of his wife. It was the old story 
of incompatible temperaments and high 
tempers. After he had told his story in 
a rambling way, Chief of Police Hayes 
condensèd it into a typewritten statement 
which he asked the prisoner to sigm It 
was written on regular court blanks used 
for depositions.

In making the confession Chariton gave 
his age as 21, his birthplace Omaha, his 
occupation “bank clerk,” and his place of 
residence 204 West Fifty-fifth street, New 
York.

As he appended his signature, Charlton 
remarked : “There’s a Russian Ispolatoff. 
I see he has been under suspicion in con
nection with this affair and I want to clear 
him.”

Shielded Wife’s Reputation,
The youth showed a curious desire to 

protect the reputation of the woman he 
killed and refused to answer question» 
bearing on her life abroad.

“Is my wife’s name going to appear in 
this?” was one of the first questions.

After Charlton had been lèd away to a 
cell, Capt. Scott sat with his hands clench
ed tight about hi» walking stick and told 
his story.

“Several years ago/’ he said, “I made 
up my mind that Porter Charlton would 
come back to this country. He had no 
friends in\ Europe and it would be his 
natural impulse to come home. Yesterday 
I learned that the Deutschland was due 
here today and late at night I got leave 
of absence and made up my mind to come 
to New York and personally watch every 
incoming steamer.”

Scott related how, to lose no time, he 
had borrowed a launch early this morning 
and crossed the part of Long Island Sound 
that lies between Fisher’s Island and the 
mainland. He landed at New London and 
slept in the city jail until 6 o’clock this 
morning when he caught a train for New 
York.

“In New York,” continued Capt. Scott, 
“I first went to the National City Bank 
where Charlton had been employed. There 
I secured a description of the man and a 
sample of his handwriting. Then I went 
to Hoboken and saw Chief of Police Haye». 
I found that he had laid all traps for the 
apprehension of Charlton at the steamers. 
While I was giving him the description of 
the man I was informed that the Princefes 
Irene had just docked. Although I had 
made arrangements to meet the Deutsch
land down the stream in a tug I hastened 

at Sydney and the mines that the to the North German Lloyd dock. The
officers were examining their baggage. 
Three detectives were with me. We lookéd 
in two or three stalls and in the last I 
saw a y'OUng fellow I thought answered 
the description of Charlton. He was look
ing about him and his hands trembled 
slightly as he opened his bags for the in
spectors. We went up to him and I asked:

, “Aren’t you Porter Charlton ?” He denied 
this emphatically and told us that his name 
was Jack Coleman.”

while the representative of the company 
tfie member to object to it. (.Special to The Telegraph.)

Moncton, June 23—Peter Bourgeois, I. 
C. R. laborer, met with a painful injury 
this afternoon While at work at loading 
a turntable on the cars. A sharp pointed 
bar fell on Bourgeois’ foot, inflicting a 
painful wound. He will be laid up some 
time.

The Moncton High school closing takes 
place tomorrow night, the valedictorian 
being Joseph Daley. A large number of 
teachers of the Moncton staff will attend 
the provincial institute at St. John next 
week.

The marriage of Franklin Bruce Stewart 
to Miss Catherine Pegrl Johnson, daughter 
of Anthony Johnson, McDougall’s Settle
ment, took place at the bride’s home Wed
nesday evening. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. H. S. B. Strothard, pastor 
of Sunny Brae Methodist church.

S. L. Shannon, Treasurer C. F. Bums 
and W. H. Estano, auditors of ihe I. C. 
R-, left yesterday for Colorado to attend 
the railway accountants convention.

Two local bakers will be arraigned in 
the police court tomorrow, charged with 
selling bread under weight. Chief Rideout 
is complainant.

The annual meeting of the Westmorland 
County Rifle Association was held here 
this evening and it was decided to hold 
the annual shoot on the Moncton rifle 
range July 22. The election of office 
deferred until the day of the meet.

iIt is
stated, however, by the leaders of the 
men that their representative’s views dif
fered in several particulars from those of 
the chairman, but that finally he conced
ed several points to arrive at a decision.

Speaking at a Rhodesian dinner last 
night, Earl Grey deferred to the work of 
Cecil Rhodes and remarked that it was 
Rhodes’ doctrine that, if only a federation 
of Australia, South Africa and Canada 
could be secured the way would be paved 
for federation of the empire. Had Rhodes 
lived he would have been the Alex. Ham
ilton of the empire. The influence of 
Rhodes had been the inspiring influence 
of his (Earl Grey’s) life. 1

Earl Grey and Hon. Mr. Sifton called 
on Lord Brassey yesterday. Lord Bras- 
sey will visit Canada at the end of July, 
and will make a tour of the lakes in his 
yacht Sunbeam. He will go via the 
Straits of Belle Isle.

H. J. Ward, secretary of the Navvy Mis
sion Society, says tbe society is endeavor
ing to answer a call from Canada to send 
missionaries to the G. T. P. and other large 
works of construction. King George has 
consented to become patron of the society.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Both Sides Dissatisfied,

As matters stand now both the meta 
and the company are dissatisfied with the

ard. The work of the department of 
labor finished when tbe decision of the 
board had been handed down and the 
matter of wages and conditions of service 
must now be decided between the men 
and the company.

Up to tonight the committee had receiv
ed no word from the C. P. R in answer 
to their ultimatum delivered on Wednes
day morning announcing their refusal to 
accept the award of the board in the case 
of the dispute between the C. P. R and 
its employes, whom the committee re
present.

Their message demanded an answer be
ta re 10 a. m. today and declared that it 
Wr)uld be useless to hold further meetings

Fredericton, N. B., June 23.—The twen
ty-first annual meeting of St. John Pres- 
byterial came to an end this afternoon. 
The meeting next year will be at St. An
drews. This afternoon a life membership 
was conferred on the treasurer, Mrs. Geo. 
McFarlane. in the name of her grandson, 
Robert Manson McFarlane. Mrs. Eliza
beth Clarke, retiring president, made a 
fitting address, to which Mrs. McFarlane 
replied. The election of officers resulted 
as follows:.

CORNELL Tfl GET A 
SHARE OF GOLDWIN 

SMITH'S ESTATE
President, Mrs. Frank Lockhart, Wood- 

stock; vice-president, Mrs. Logan, Monc
ton; secretary, Miss Barbara G. Walker, 
Woodstock; treasurer, Mrs. George Mc
Farlane, Nashwaaksia; field secretary,Mrs. 
John H. Thomson, St. John; secretary of 
young people’s work, Mrs. L. A. Maclean ; 
auditor, Mrs. T. G. Loggie, Fredericton; 
county vice-presidents—Carleton, Mrs. T. 
Baker, Woodstock; Kings, Mrs. Aiton, 
Sussex; Charlotte, Mrs. Elizabeth Clark, 
St. Stephen; Victoria, Mrs. W. H. Kelly, 
Andover; York, Mrs. Clark Sutherland! 
Nashwaak bridge; Kent, Westmorland and 
Albert, Mrs. McDonald,Scotch Settlement; 
St. John, Mrs. A. A. Graham, St. John; 
Queens, Mrs. Darrah, Chipman; county 
vice-residents for mission bands—Carleton, 
Mrs. T. Hoyt, Woodstock; Kings, Mrs. 
Walter Gray, Sussex; Queens, Mrs. Nellie 
Harper, Chipman; Charlotte, Miss Elsie 
Laweon, St. Stephen; Kent, Westmorland 
and Albert, Mrs. Purdy, Moncton; York, 
Miss Jennie K. Belmove, Fredericton ; St. 
John, Mrs. J. H. A. Anderson,, St. John.

WILL ASK THE PRIVY 
COUNCIL TO DISCIPLINE

Toronto, June 23—(Special)—Larratt 
Smith, solicitor for the Goldwin Smith es
tate, says Cornell University will only get 
a share of the estate, there being several 
legacies to pay first.

1
ta consider the question of a settlement 
unless the company would without reser- 
vat ri agree to accept the principle of 
the standardization of wage rates through-

Maaltoba Ministère Nominated.
^Winnipeg, June 23—(Special)—Premier 

Roblin was renominated for Carman (Man). 
Hon. Robert Rogers accepted the nomin
ation for Manitou and Hon. Mr. Arm
strong for Portage La Prairie.

SIR WAA, MEREDITH
the territory in question, so as to 

their men on the same basis as Toronto Lawyer, Who Was Put Out of 

Court by Ontario Chief Justice, 

Starts for England to Lay Complaint

'I other railroàds in the territory. 
The message further declared that fail- 

reply before the hour mentioned 
" taken to indicate that the C. 

«fused to grant the concessions 
and that the committee would 

to act on that assumption, 
imittee, however, took no action 

' y they failed to hear from the 
is it was understood that owing 
' the labor department at Ot- 
eompany had not received an 
v of the award until noon to-

commended increases these figures to $3.35 
for conductors and $2.20 for brakemen : 

Passenger service:

fi fa

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Toronto, June 23—J. B. MacKenzie, bar

rister, left for England today to lay the 
case of James Ackers before the 
council. Ackers was convicted of violation 
of the liquor law, and when MacKenzie 
applied before the divisional court, presided 
over by Sir Wm. Meredith, ' for habeas 
corpus, the chief justice refused to hear 
him, saying the exchequer court had al
ready passed on the application, and when 
MacKenzie persisted he was removed from 
court. He will ask the privy council to 
discipline the chief justice.

T R. No More Entertaining Delegatee.
At this morning’s session it was decided 

that at the annual meetings in future 
iliaries sending delegates or the delegates 
themselves’’ must pay their own expenses, 
and there will not be any free entertain
ment of delegates in the future.

Mrs. A. R. Melrose, of St. John, led 
the devotional exercises.

Mrs. George McFarlane, of Nashwaaksis,
Hillsboro, N. B., June 23—Another prom- presented her fourteenth annual report 

inent and well known Albert county phy- j treasurer. It showed the total amount 
sician in the person of Dr. Edward Clark raised for foreign missions in the past year 
Randall passed away at his home,, Hills- was $2,345.61, while for home missions the 
boro, Albert county, at 6 o’clock this morn- total amount raised was $1,060.24. During 
ing. He had been ailing some months, but the year just concluded, $1,320.11 more was 
his condition had only been serious the raised for missionary purposes than in the 
past week. previous year.'

Dr. Randall was a skilful physician and At the conclusion of the report, Mrs. J. 
had practised in Hillsboro thirty years, H. Thomson, of St. John, paid a warm 
being known all over the county. He was tribute to Mrs. McFarlane, and a vote of 
a native of Aylesford (N. S.) but shortly ! thanks was passed in recognition of her 
after graduating in medicine he removed ! long service as treasurer for fourteen years, 
to Hillsboro. He was fifty-six years of age Mrs. J. H. Thomson gave the report for 
and is survived by his widow, one son and the committee in charge of the students’ 
two daughters. Mrs. Randall is a daugh- fund, the committee in charge of the work 
ter of the late James ^McLatchey, of Hills- of assisting young ministers unable to 
boro, and is a sister of Judg^ McLatchey, finance their college courses, 
of Campbellton, and Rev. E. B. Me- The public schools of the city will con- 
Latchey, of Moncton. The son is Edward elude their work for tbe year tomorrow, 
Randall, of New York, and the daughters and public closing exercises will be held 
Mrs. Fred Roberts and Mrs. Jas. Parker, on Saturday morning. For the first time 
New York. * the closing exercises of the High school

The passing away of two such prominent will be held at the Opera House. Prin- 
citizens of Hillsboro as Drs. Lewis and cipal B. C. Foster, of the High school, this 
Randall has cast a gloom over the town, morning announced that the graduating 
Dr. Randall’s death was due to dropsy, class this year will number between 30 and 
The funeral will take place Friday morn- 35, and will be one of the largest in hie
ing at 10.30; interment at Gray’s Island. tory.

■il

” j « $ Il ;INCREASED PAT FOR 
SYDNEY STEEL AND 

COAL EMPLOYES

1 *‘a

g tig
Dr. Edward C. Randall Passed 

Awav Yesterday, Aged 56 
Years.

$s11 E II§8
UC01 h

£ $. 5s 8.
s ^ s s,to o 5,

Conductor .. . .$2.68 $2.44 $2.60 $2.45
Baggageman ... 1.55 1.41)6 1.50 1.40
Brakeman .. .. 1.50 1129)6 1.45 1.36

Through Freight—
Conductor .. .. 3.63 *3.10 3.55 3.35
Brakeman............. 2.42 *2.07 2.37 2.22

**3.25 
**2.17

\XT

-he Now Rates and the Old.

' ing table gives in concrete 
ling of the coficiliation board, 
xi option of the yard service 

a hundred-mile basis, 
ed by the C. P. R. men, the 

i and the one recommended 
1 are given. The difference in

Five Per Cent. More to Date from 

June 1—Man Who Managed U. M. 

W. Strike Starts for Home.

MONCTON BOOMERS 
HAVE BIG PROGRAMME 

FOR MERCHANTS' WEEK

i Local Freight Service—
Conductor .. .. 3.97)6 3.50 3.90 
Brakeman........... 2.70 2.45 2.65

Yard Service—

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Sydney, N. S., June 23—An agreement 

has been made with representatives of the 
p. W. A. lodges and officials of the Do
minion Iron & Steel and the Coal Com
pany
rate of wages now paid will be increased 
five per cent at the collieries dating from 
June 1. This rate will also apply to the 
employes at the Steel Works. This is re
ported with considerable pleasure by the 
men at all the collieries.

E. S. McCollough, ex-vice-president of the 
U. M. W. of A., who has been in Cape 
Breton for some time, left today fdr Bay 
State (Mich.), having completed his work 
in Caye Breton,

iwest of Cartier is replaced 
a change that was among 
the trainmen. The present 
are for specified runs, the 

1 so much a month for 
! without regard to mile- 

speet the Grand Trunk

i
s Moncton, June 23—(Special)—The adver

tising committee of the greater Moncton 
club has drawn up an elaborate programme 
for the proposed “Merchants’ Week” in 
August to be submitted to a special meet
ing tomorrow night. The programme, be
ginning Monday morning and ending Sat
urday night, includes trade union and auto 
parade, trip to the oil wells, base ball, air
ship flights, band concerts, horse

Conductors ..........37
Brakemen ........

Second-class—
Conductors ..........36
Brakemen ...

All Others—
Conductors .35
Brakemen

Nights 2c. higher than day rates.

•East of Cartier. "West of Cartier.

.30 .35
.34 .28 .31 j

.33■ ir among the roads of 
Only in the matter of 
i -des have the Grand 

'in working upon a
The

11.33 .29

.31
.32 .27present through 

the Grand Trunk is 
miles for conductor»

races,
masquerade dance, fire works, athletic 
sports, etc.emen. The new rate re-
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ALFA FIELDS
system of that clover plant w,— 

ynads of bacterial slaves collecting 
od in addition to that available in th

oot

Close by may stand an alfalfa plant 
ear and yellow, not having any bacteria! 
nends in the surrounding earth to collJ.* 
ood for it in order that it, too, may be 
iroad leafed and green—in order that t 
nay get even greater praise than th. 
lover, when conditions are eauallv We- U is the unkindest orth/unk,",' 

o condemn that alfalfa plant. If tv 
armer will take some «oil from an ( 
■Italfa field and place around this alfalfa 
liant, in a few weeks he will very likelv 
le ashamed of his ingratitude and of his

j

In order that we may the morea thorough distribution of^th!
bacteria we are this, , , year endeavor-

ng to get boys and girls in the rural 
chools to grow a small plot of alfalfa at 
heir homes. We have fifty of these ar- 
anged for now and would like 100 
rree seed and inoculated soilallied by calling at the Dai”” S^hotT 

■ en dollars in prizes will be given to thé 
or girls having the best ten plots in

911.
c. w. McDougall

LOCAL NEWS
The Lordly School Desk & Furniture 

loinpany, Ltd., through their solicitor 1L 
I. Pickett, has assigned to C. F. Sanford!

It has been definitely decided that the 
inveiling of the Sir Leonard Tilley monu
ment will take place some time during the 
xhibition week. The committee will 
irobably next week to decide on the

meet
exact

iy.

Captain H. J. Pugsley, of Woodstock, 
as been gazetted principal veterinary oth
er of the 4th brigade, field artillery, 
Woodstock, in succession to Capt. W. h! 
imon. whose term of five years in office 
as expired.

F. H. Olive, of this city, has been ap- 
>inted baggagemaster on the Governor 
ingley. Mr. Olive was notified to report

or duty at Boston on Monday, and left 
Saturday night for that city. He will re
urn on the Governor Dingley early this

It has been announced that the office ot 
American consul for this city is still va- 
»nt, no one having been appointed to 
lucceed M. K. Moorhead, who was trans- 
erred from here to Rangoon, India. XV. 
C. Kent, who was named as his successor, 
eas recently appointed United States 
iul for China and, therefore, will not 
:ome here.

The case of H. Leslie Coombs, charged 
rith entering into a conspiracy with R. 
>. Isaacs whereby $5,700 belonging to the 
•’Israeli Asbestos Company was appre
ciated, and also with altering the books 
l the D israeli Company with intent to 
efraud, was brought to a close in the 
Dunty court Saturday afternoon, Coombs 
eing acquitted.

It is now feared that Mamie Higgins, 
vho was so badly bruised and burned in a 
nangle machine while working in the 
jlobe laundry Saturday morning, will lose 
1er hand as a result of the accident. Dr, 
Christie, who attended her, said last even- 
ng that the injuries were of such a nature 
:hat her hand would be useless, at least, 
or the rest of her life. She was resting 
jomfortably last evening in the Genera.
ublic Hospital.

Arrangements are about completed for 
.he ceremony in connection with the un
veiling of the statue of Champlain on 
)ueen square, on Friday, June 24, St. 
fohn’s day. Hon. J. D. Hazen, Hon. D. 
V. Landry, President Clarence XVard, of 
.he N. B. Historical Society, and Mayor 
•rink will be the speakers.
The militia of the city will attend ami 

will probably be drawn up on the north
ern side of the square. A small platform 
or the speakers will be erected close to 
éhe monument.

The visiting Royal Arch Masons from 
Thelsea were on Saturday taken in buck- 
>oards to the Negrotown Point Break
water, where they were treated to a 
obster bake by the members of the local 
chapter.

The visitors, accompanied by a number 
rf the local masons, left the city about 
0.30 Saturday morning and drove via the 
Suspension bridge to the breakwater. They 
ipent the afternoon there and Saturday 
light returned to Boston on the Eastern 
Steamship Company's steamer.

The graduating exercises of St. X incent fl 
school will take place next Friday. The 
valedictory will be delivered by Miss 
Beatrice Gosnell. The gold medal offered 
by the St. X'incent's Alumnae for the 
highest marks in matriculation will be pre
sented by His Lordship Bishop Casey to. 
Miss Mary A. Caples, who made over 800 
marks in the last examination. The mem
bers of the graduating class are: Maty 
Muriel Corkery, Marie Agnes Dolan, 
Bridget Beatrice Gosnell, Mary Eileen 
Keeffe, Agatha Mona Kelly, Mary Lau
retta Kilorn, Marie Marguerite Nugent, 
Frances Reed, Helen Madeline Ryan, Mary 
Gretchen Turner. '

A party of students from Massachusetts
College arrived in the city on the Calvin 4 
Austin Saturday and will leave this morn- 
ing for their camp at Lake Utopia,^ Char- j 
lotte county, where they will spend the 
Bummer. The party is in charge of Paul 
T. Brine, of New York, and is composed 
of the following students: Harry Poor, C. 
Beirlstein, George Sonworth, 'M. Smith, 
Mont Roper, A. Lordeo, L. Lordeo and M. 
Borrdmann. More students will follow 
later on, and it is expected that there will 
be about forty or more under canvas by 
bhe middle of the summer. The students 
at this college own the camp at Lake 
Utopia and spend the summer there every

FRANK HALEY, STEALING 
HIDE ON FREIGHT, 

KILLED NEAR TRURO
19 — (Special) — FrankHalifax, June 

Haley, a young man twenty years of age, 
and unmarried, lost his life near Truro 

He, with two Sydney boys,last evening
No. 17 freight. He was endeavor-was on

ing to get to Springhill and while riding 
between the cars lost his balance and fell 
under the wheels. His left leg and arm 

Fevered.
One of his companions, McNeil, inform

ed the train crew of the accident, and tli© 
freight was backed up and Haley 
to Truro. He was conscious, but died St 
2 o'clock this morning.
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